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ACCOUNTING

Bibliography: Amory: Materials on Accounting 184-5

ACTIONS

See also Courts, Criminal Law and Procedure, Damages, Divorce, Eminent Domain, Equity, Forcible Entry and Detainer, Garnishment, Limitation of Actions, Negligence, Practice and Pleading, Quasi-Contracts, Torts

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 29-32

Grounds and conditions precedent: Whether or not general statute requiring the giving of notice to municipal corporation of fact of injury prior to suit applies to suits arising under statute for suppression of mob violence (Illinois) 380-1

Right of action: Whether or not infant may sue for prenatal injuries inflicted upon it 147-51

Transitory causes: Whether the Municipal Court of the City of Chicago has jurisdiction over a transitory tort cause of action which arose outside of the city limits 246-53

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

See Government

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 90-2

ADOPTION

Rights of adopted child: Whether a devisee adopted after reaching majority is entitled to benefit of highest exemption and lowest rate of inheritance tax 174-5

Whether adopted child is entitled to benefit of anti-lapse statute as “descendant” of a deceased legatee or devisee 88

APPEAL AND ERROR

See also Administrative Law, Criminal Law and Procedure

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 44-8

Bibliography: Stern and Gressman: Supreme Court Practice 285-6

ARMY AND NAVY

See Government

Services and compensation: Whether an employer’s promise to pay his employees while they were in the armed services became a binding legal obligation when an employee, relying upon the promise, remained on the job until he entered the armed forces 364-9

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT

See Constitutional Law

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 9-11

Bibliography: Brown: Manual of Preventive Law 386-7

Goodhart: Five Jewish Lawyers of the Common Law 181-2

The office of attorney: Whether or not activities engaged in by persons not admitted nor licensed constitute the practice of law 171-2

AUTOMOBILES

See also Actions, Carriers, Death, Negligence, Torts

Injuries from defects or obstructions in highways: Whether municipality is liable for damage to automobile caused by negligence in failing to correct a defective automatic traffic control device 264-7

Injury from operation, or use of highway: Whether or not amendments to non-resident motorist statutes providing for service on personal representative of deceased non-resident are constitutional 347-54
BAILMENT

See also Carriers, Negligence

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 78-9

Care and use of property, and negligence of bailee: Whether or not a consignee, in the absence of instruction from the consignor, has a duty to declare the full value of goods returned to the consignor via carrier 355-9

Rights and liabilities as to third persons: Whether or not bequest

B

of money on deposit includes money contained in testator's safety deposit box located in the vault of a banking institution 175-6

Whether or not leasing of a safety deposit box under a joint tenancy lease establishes a joint tenancy in the contents of such box 258-64

BROKERS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 9-12

C

and distribution of milk intended for consumption within municipality 173-4

CONFLICT OF LAWS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 92-3

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

See also Conflict of Laws, Government, Municipal Corporations

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 93-7

Bibliography: David: Character Assassination 284-5

Peaslee: Constitutions of Nations 283-4

Distribution of governmental powers and functions: Whether statute may be impeached by evidence, aliunde the legislative journal, that legislative session continued beyond time fixed by constitution for final adjournment 369-73

Due process: Whether amendments to non-resident motorist statutes providing for service on personal representative of deceased non-resident motorist meet requirements of due process 347-54

Equal protection of laws: Whether state enforcement of restrictive covenant violates Fourteenth Amendment 68

Rights of accused: Whether court has duty to inform accused person, and accept his choice, as to right to counsel in an Illinois criminal prosecution 52-3
CONTRACTS
See also Bailments, Carriers, Damages, Deeds, Government, Joint Tenancy, Landlord and Tenant, Mortgages, Property, Quasi-Contract, Sales, Vendor and Purchaser

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 16-24

Consideration: Whether an employer's promise to pay his employees while they were in armed services became a binding legal obligation when an employee, relying upon the promise, remained on the job until he entered the armed forces 364-9

Operation and effect: Whether it is possible to construe an extended coverage endorsement on a fire insurance policy so as to allow the insured to recover the face amount thereof for each peril covered when two or more losses occur involving different risks 378

CREDITORS' RIGHTS
See also Execution, Judgments, Mortgages

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 48-9

CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
See also Evidence, Nuisance

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 49-57

Bibliography: Corbin: Court Over Constitution 180-1
London and Caprio: Sexual Deviations 186
Vanderbilt: Minimum Standards of Judicial Administration. 185

Embezzlement: Whether failure to put sufficient funds into a dividend account, and commingling of funds in separate dividend accounts, amounts to an embezzlement by a liquidation trustee 271-2

Obscenity: Whether or not a phonograph record, containing obscene, lewd, and lascivious matter, is within the prohibition of statute making it a crime to possess articles of specified obscene nature 163-70

Rights of accused: Whether court has duty to inform accused person, and accept his choice, as to right to counsel in an Illinois criminal prosecution 52-3

Venue: Whether or not provisions of statute regulating change of venue apply to motion in nature of writ of error coram nobis (Illinois practice) 374-5

Court of the City of Chicago has jurisdiction over a transitory tort cause of action which arose outside of the city limits 246-53

Establishment, organization and procedure in general: Whether or not activities engaged in by persons not admitted or licensed to practice law amount to wrongful assumption of powers properly belonging to court officers 171-2

COURTS
See also Administrative Law, Constitutional Law, Equity, Evidence

Bibliography: Commager: Majority Rule and Minority Rights 180-1
Corbin: Court Over Constitution 180-1
King: Melville Weston Fuller: Chief Justice of the United States, 1888-1910 289-2
Stern and Gressman: Supreme Court Practice 285-6
Vanderbilt: Minimum Standards of Judicial Administration 185

Courts of limited or inferior jurisdiction: Whether the Municipal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reference Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAMAGES</td>
<td>See also Automobiles, Charities, Negligence, Quasi-Contract, Workmen's Compensation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In general:</td>
<td>Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 42-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grounds and subjects</td>
<td>Whether or not infant may sue to recover damages for prenatal injuries inflicted on it 147-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of compensatory</td>
<td>Liquidated damages: Whether stipulation in lease for payment of higher rental in event of illegal withholding of possession becomes nullified by presence of Emergency Price Control Act 80-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damages:</td>
<td>Notice of injury: Effect of failure of shipper to furnish carrier with written notice of damage to goods within time fixed by terms of bill of lading 359-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEATH</td>
<td>See also Automobiles, Damages, Evidence, Limitation of Actions, Negligence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actions for wrongful</td>
<td>Actions for wrongful death: Whether expiration of time limit for commencement of action serves to bar the filing of a counterclaim for wrongful death 28-9 and 274-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death:</td>
<td>Indictable offenses: Whether operation of motor vehicle with reckless disregard for safety of others, resulting in death, will support indictment for reckless homicide 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights and liabilities of heirs and distributees: Effect of widow's renunciation of will upon specific and residuary devisees (Illinois) 382-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCOVERY</td>
<td>See Evidence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCOVERY</td>
<td>Discovery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCOVER</td>
<td>Discovery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASEMENTS</td>
<td>In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 30-1 and 67-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTIONS</td>
<td>In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 93-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMBEZZLEMENT</td>
<td>Elements of offense: Whether failure to put sufficient funds into a dividend account, and commingling of funds in separate dividend accounts, amounts to an embezzlement by a liquidation trustee 271-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMINENT DOMAIN</td>
<td>Review of proceedings: Whether writ of error coram nobis may be used to review judgment entered in condemnation proceedings (Illinois practice) 44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX-DIGEST

EQUITY

See also Charities, Courts, Divorce, Injunction, Practice and Pleading, Trusts

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 29-32

Jurisdiction: An equitable remedy to combat gambling in Illinois 287-303

Flexibility of equity decree 293-4

Inadequacy of legal relief 287-90

Necessity for equitable intervention 301-3

Flexibility of equity decree 293-4

Inadequacy of legal relief 287-90

Necessity for equitable intervention 301-3

Necessity for trial by jury 300-1

Whether equity would be acting to prevent crime 297-300

Whether invasion of property right is necessary 294-7

Reformation and rescission: Whether one beneficiary may have a voluntary deed in trust reformed, as against a co-beneficiary, so as to correct a scrivener's mistake 278-9

EVIDENCE

See also Carriers, Criminal Law and Procedure, Jury, Trial Procedure

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 40-2

Competency of witnesses: Whether or not a person named as a defendant but not served with summons is to be regarded as a "party" within the provisions of the dead man's rule 384-5

Judicial notice: Whether or not a court should take judicial notice

EXECUTION

See Judgments

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 48-9

Sale: Whether purchaser of registered lands, at tax foreclosure sale, must comply with provisions of both Revenue Act and Torrens Act before becoming entitled to deed (Illinois) 277-8

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS

See also Constitutional Law, Descent and Distribution, Limitation of Actions, Wills and Administration

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 86-90

Appointment, qualification and tenure: Whether or not a testator may, by will, delegate to another the power and authority of nominating his executor 142-7

FAMILY

See also Adoption, Divorce, Husband and Wife, Infants, Marriage

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 58-67

Bibliography: Association of American Law Schools: Selected Essays on Family Law 387-8

London and Caprio: Sexual Deviations 186

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER

See Landlord and Tenant

Appeal: Whether or not five-day period fixed for appeal in forcible entry and detainer proceedings is to be measured from date of judgment or date of disposition of motion directed against the judgment (Illinois practice) 44-5

Defenses: Whether opportunity to present equitable defense in pending forcible entry and detainer proceeding prevents maintenance of separate equitable action to enjoin prosecution of such proceeding (Illinois practice) 376-7

F
FUTURE INTERESTS
See also Adoption, Joint Tenancy, Reformation of Instruments, Taxation, Trusts

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 70-3
Bibliography: Bowe: Tax Planning for Estates 186-7

GARNISHMENT
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 49

GOVERNMENT
See also Conflict of Laws, Constitutional Law, Courts, Eminent Domain, Housing, Municipal Corporations, Statutes, Taxation
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 93-103
Bibliography: Commager: Majority Rule and Minority Rights 180-1
Corbin: Court of Constitution 180-1
Peaslee: Constitutions of Nations 283-4

HOUSING
See also Forcible Entry and Detainer, Landlord and Tenant
Federal regulation: Whether owner of proprietary lease to apartment in a co-operative apartment building is to be deemed a landlord under the federal Housing and Rent Act of 1947 151-6
Price Control: Whether Emergency Price Control Act operates to suspend clauses in lease calling for penalty rent in event of alleged withholding of premises 80-1

INDICTMENT AND INFORMATION
See Criminal Law and Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 49-52
Sufficiency of charge: Whether charge of possessing phonograph record containing obscene, lewd, and lascivious matter is comprehended within statute penalizing possession of articles of specified obscene nature 163-70

INFANTS
See also Adoption, Family Law
Actions: Whether or not a cause of action exists in favor of a child for prenatal injuries inflicted upon it 147-51

Adoption: Whether adopted child is entitled to benefit of anti-lapse statute as "descendant" of a deceased legatee or devisee 88
Employment: Liability of employer to illegally employed infant 12-3
Property and conveyances: Whether a bona-fide purchaser from an infant's transferee is to be protected in case of disaffirmance by the infant of his contract of sale 253-8
Support: Whether equity may act to prevent prospective breach of a contract for support of an illegitimate infant 29-30
INDEX-DIGEST

I (Cont’d)

INJUNCTION
See also Attorney and Client, Nuisance
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 29-31
Subjects of protection and relief: Whether or not equity may grant
injunctive relief against a pending case when the petitioner
might have accomplished the same result by an equitable de-
fense asserted in the pending action 376-7

INSURANCE
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 16-22

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES AND
TRUSTS
Officers and committees: Whether or not a liquidation trust manager
may be compelled to account for profits realized from open mar-
ket purchases of trust certificates 379-80

JOINT TENANCY
Creation and existence: Whether or not the leasing of a safety-
deposit box under a joint tenancy
lease establishes a joint tenancy
in the contents of such box 258-64

JUDGMENT
See also Appeal and Error, Trial Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 47-9
Nature and essentials in general: Whether plaintiff is entitled to
partial judgment on basis of an
affirmative defense which reveals
money due plaintiff, but due on

LABOR LAW
See also Government, Master and Servant, Unemployment Compensa-
tion, Workmen’s Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 12-5
Bibliography: Casselman: Labor Dictionary 188

LANDLORD AND TENANT
See also Equity, Forcible Entry

The contract in general: Whether it is possible to construe an ex-
tended coverage endorsement on
a fire policy so as to allow the
insured to recover the face
amount thereof for each peril
covered when two or more losses
occur involving different risks 378

INTOXICATING LIQUORS
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 42, 101-2 and 105

J

different theory than one pre-

sented in plaintiff’s complaint 276-7

JURISPRUDENCE
Bibliography: Brown: Manual of Preventive Law 386-7
Commager: Majority Rule and Minority Rights 180-1
Corbin: Court Over Constitution 180-1
Goodhart: Five Jewish Lawyers of the Common Law 181-2
Hall: Living Law of Democratic Society 183-4
King: Melville Weston Fuller: Chief Justice of the United States, 1888-1910 280-2
Pound: The Formative Era of American Law 282
Vanderbilt: Minimum Standards of Judicial Administration 185

JURY
See Criminal Law and Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois Law for the year 1948-1949 53-4

L

and Detainer, Joint Tenancy, Oil and Gas
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 79-82
Re-entry and recovery of possession
by landlord: Whether owner of
a proprietary lease to apartment
in a co-operative apartment
building is to be deemed a land-
lord under the federal Housing
and Rent Act of 1947 151-6
L (Cont'd)

Use and occupation: Right of landlord, suing to recover for use and occupation, to obtain a summary judgment on an admitted claim of money due pursuant to an express rental agreement 276-7

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 27-9

Computation of period of limitation: Whether a personal representative, subsequently appointed, may institute a will contest proceeding in place of the deceased heir after the period of limitation fixed by statute for such action has passed 177-8

Whether local law or law of place of domicile controls as to computation of period of limitation for suits against withdrawing foreign corporation 5-6

Pleading, evidence, trial, and review: Whether expiration of time limit for commencement of action serves to bar filing of a counterclaim for wrongful death 28-9 and 274-5

MARRIAGE

See Divorce

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 65-6

MASTER AND SERVANT

See also Attorney and Client, Charities, Labor Law, Negligence, Principal and Agent, Workmen's Compensation

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 946

Services and compensation: Federal regulation of hours and wages 107-29

Miscellaneous provisions 127-9

The Fair Labor Standards Act:
- Minimum wage rates 108-10
- Covered employees 111-3
- Permitted deviations 113-5
- Child labor provisions 115-6
- Portal to portal pay 116-8
- Overtime on overtime provisions 118

Wages and hours under government contracts: 119-29

Early regulations 119-20

Walsh-Healy Public Contracts Act 120-4

Davis-Bacon Act 124-5

Anti-Kick-Buck Act 125-6

Eight Hour Law 126-7

Whether non-striking union office workers are entitled to unemployment compensation benefits when an affiliated factory workers' union calls a strike in the same establishment 156-63

Whether or not employee is entitled to unemployment compensation benefits for period between termination of strike and time when recalled to work 172-3

Whether the employer's promise to pay his employees while they are in the armed services becomes a binding legal obligation when an employee, relying upon the promise, remains on the job until he enters the armed forces 364-9

MORTGAGES

See Security Transactions

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 82-3

Priority of mortgage: Whether duly recorded local mortgage on chattels takes priority over earlier valid out of state chattel mortgage 92-3

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

See also Eminent Domain, Government, Nuisance, Taxation, Torts

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 97-102

Governmental powers and functions in general: Whether or not a municipal corporation may exercise extra-territorial jurisdiction when regulating the sale and distribution of milk within the municipality 173-4

Torts: Whether or not general statute requiring the giving of notice to municipal corporation of fact of injury applies to claims arising under statute for suppression of mob violence (Illinois) 380-1

Use and regulation of public places, property, and works: Whether or not a municipality is liable for negligently failing to correct a defective automatic traffic control device 204-7
NEGLIGENCE
See also Automobiles, Charities, Damages, Death, Municipal Corporations, Sales, Torts
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 103-5
Comparative negligence: Comparative negligence on the march: 189-245 and 304-46
Conclusions 339-45
The comparative negligence doctrine: 208-45
Under ancient law 208-18
Developments in admiralty law 218-38
a. Mediaeval sea law 219-25
b. Modern European law 225-31
c. American admiralty law 231-8
Modern European developments 238-45
The contributory negligence doctrine: 190-207
Development of doctrine 191-7
Reception of doctrine 197-9
Criticism of doctrine 199-203
Attempts at mitigation 203-7

OBSCENITY
Obscene publications, pictures, and articles: Whether or not a phonograph record, containing obscene, lewd, and lascivious words, songs, or other matter, is an article or instrument of indecent or immoral use or purpose within the prohibition of obscenity statutes 106-70

OIL AND GAS
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 79-80

PARTNERSHIP
Bibliography: Teller: Law of Partnership 182

PRACTICE AND PLEADING
See also Actions, Appeal and Error, Attorney and Client, Charities, Courts, Damages, Eminent Domain, Equity, Evidence, Forcible Entry and Detainer, Injunction, Judgment, Limitation of Actions, Process, Trial Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 24-49
Bibliography: Stern and Gressman: Supreme Court Practice 285-6
Counterclaim: Whether counterclaim for wrongful death, barred by expiration of period of limitation as basis for separate suit, may be filed in a pending action 274-5
Form and allegations in general: Whether court, on motion to dismiss complaint, should take judicial notice of fact that a human being cannot contract trichinosis by consuming pork which has been properly cooked 272-4
Issues, proof and variance: Whether or not a plaintiff is entitled to a judgment on a pleading setting forth an affirmative defense which, in effect, operates to deny the allegations of the complaint 276-7
Parties: Right of shareholder in corporation to maintain representative suit where other remedies are available 3-4
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See also Attorney and Client, Labor Law, Master and Servant, Workmen's Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 9-12
Mutual rights, duties and liabilities: Whether or not a liquidation trust manager has duty of loyalty to beneficiaries of a business trust so as to be required to account for profits realized from open market purchases of trust certificates 379-80

PROCESS
See also Courts, Practice and Pleading
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 24-7

QUASI-CONTRACTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 24
Common counts: Right of landlord, suing on common count for use and occupation, to obtain summary judgment on admitted claim for money due pursuant to express rental agreement 276-7

REAL PROPERTY
See also Brokers, Easements, Eminent Domain, Landlord and Tenant, Nuisance, Oil and Gas, Records, Taxation, Trusts, Vendor and Purchaser, Zoning
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 67-79
Encroachments upon real property: Whether equity should act to compel removal of encroachments upon land 30-1

RECORDS
Registration of title to land: Whether compliance with the Revenue

SALES
Operation and effect: Whether a bona-fide purchaser from an infant's transferee is to be protected in case of disaffirmance by the infant of his contract of sale 253-8

Service of process: Whether statute providing for service of process on personal representative of deceased non-resident motorist is constitutional 347-54

PROPERTY
See also Bailment, Easements, Future Interests, Joint Tenancy, Landlord and Tenant, Mortgages, Real Property, Taxation, Trusts, Trusts
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 67-90

PUBLIC UTILITIES
See Carriers
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 90-2 and 102-3

Q

R

Act by a purchaser of registered realty at a tax foreclosure sale obviates the necessity of additional compliance with the Torrens Act (Illinois) 277-8

REFORMATION OF INSTRUMENTS
Rights of action and defenses: Whether one beneficiary may have a voluntary deed in trust reformed, as against a co-beneficiary, so as to correct a scrivener's mistake 278-9

Requisites and validity of contract: Whether or not a consignee, in the absence of instruction from consignor, has a duty to declare the full value of goods returned to the consignor via carrier 355-9
Warranties: Whether court should take judicial notice, in suit for breach of implied warranty of fitness for human consumption, of fact that human being cannot contract trichinosis by consuming pork which has been properly cooked 272-4

SECURITY TRANSACTIONS
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 82-3
Liens: Whether equitable lien on land for services rendered must relate to performance of services of benefit to particular land on which lien is claimed 31-2

STATUTES
Pleading and evidence: Whether or not a statute may be impeached by evidence aliunde the legislative journal 369-73

STOCKHOLDERS
See Corporations
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 2-3

TAXATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 94-5
Bibliography: Bowe: Tax Planning for Estates 189-4
Pellard: Lawyer's Tax Manual 483

Legacy, inheritance, and transfer taxes: Whether a devisee adopted after reaching majority is entitled to benefit of highest exemption and lowest rate of inheritance tax 174-5

Liability of persons and property: Apportionment of tax exemption granted charitable corporations: 130-41
Basis for tax exemption statutes 133-5
Effect of partial use of property for purpose of revenue 136-41
Necessity of ownership by the charitable corporation 134-5
Sufficiency of use of property by charitable corporation: 135-41
a. Exclusive charitable use 135
b. Partial charitable use 135-41
Sale of land for non-payment of tax: Whether compliance with the Revenue Act by a purchaser of registered realty at a tax foreclosure sale obviates the necessity of additional compliance with the Torrens Act (Illinois) 277-8

TENDER
Production and offer of money or equivalent: Whether tender of payment by a certified check is legal tender under option to purchase real estate for cash 382

TITLES
See also Joint Tenancy, Real Property
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 67-76

TORTS
See also Automobiles, Bailment, Charities, Courts, Damages, Death, Infants, Municipal Corporations, Sales
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 103-6
Negligence: Comparative negligence on the march 189-245 and 304-46
American statutory law 333-9
Conclusions 339-45
The comparative negligence doctrine: 208-45
Under ancient law 208-18
Developments in admiralty law 218-38
a. Mediaeval sea law 218-25
b. Modern European law 225-31
c. American admiralty law 231-8
Modern European developments 236-45
The contributory negligence doctrine: 190-207
Development of doctrine 191-7
Reception of doctrine 197-9
Criticism of doctrine 199-203
Attempts at mitigation 203-7
The doctrine in American case law: 304-33
Illinois developments 305-13
The Tennessee version 313-7
The erstwhile Kansas view 317-8
The Louisiana attitude 318-26
Developments in Georgia 326-33
Wilful and wanton acts: Whether plaintiff suing for wilful harm inflicted by defendant must be able to allege freedom from contributory wilful or wanton misconduct 34

TRIAL PROCEDURE
See also Criminal Law and Procedure, Equity, Evidence, Jury, Practice and Pleading, Witnesses
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 38-42
Change of venue: Whether or not provisions of statute regulating change of venue apply to motion in nature of writ of error coram nobis filed in criminal case 374-5

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 13-5
Computation of benefit period: Whether or not employee is entitled to unemployment compensation benefits for period between termination of strike and time when recalled to work 172-3
Eligibility for benefits: Whether non-striking union office workers are entitled to unemployment compensation benefits when an affiliated factory workers' union calls a strike in the same establishment 156-63

UNIFORM LAWS
Sales: Whether Section 24 of the Uniform Sales Act protects a bona-fide purchaser from infant's transferee in case of disaffirmance by the infant of his contract of sale 223-8
Simultaneous death: Degree of evidence concerning survival necessary to take case out from operation of Uniform Simultaneous Death Act 375-6

VENDOR AND PURCHASER
See also Brokers, Deeds, Infants, Records
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 73-7

WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION
See also Descent and Distribution, Executors and Administrators, Joint Tenancy, Taxation
In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 86-90
Bibliography: Bowe: Tax Planning for Estates 186-7
Construction: Whether or not bequest of money on deposit includes money contained in testator's safety deposit box located in the vault of a banking institution 175-6
Probate, establishment, and annulment: Whether a personal representative, subsequently appointed, may institute a will contest proceeding in place of the deceased heir after the period of limitation fixed by statute for such actions has passed 177-8
Rights and liabilities of devisees and legatees: Effect of widow's renunciation of will upon specific and residuary legatees and devisees (Illinois) 382-3

WITNESSES

Competency: Whether or not a person named as a defendant but not served with summons is to be regarded as a “party” within the provisions of the dead man's rule 384-5

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 15-6

Payment of compensation and compliance with award: Whether or not voluntary payments made by an employer to employee may be treated as payment of compensation due employee under workmen's compensation law (Illinois) 178-9

ZONING

In general: Survey of Illinois law for the year 1948-1949 95-6 and 100-1